
Host SM_Pam  (Actd.mid)
Host SM_Pam says:
Captured! The Away Team has been captured by the Klingon guards at Rura Penthe, their fate in question. How did this happen? Did someone inform the Klingons of the presence of the away team or was it simply a breakdown in the team's security protocols?
Host SM_Pam says:
What of the Federation operative? He may have escaped the confines of his cell, but now that the Klingons know that, will he be able to escape the confines of Rura Penthe as well?
Host SM_Pam says:
Where is Hawk and what is he up to? Hiding in a communications room next where the away team is being held could be an advantage or is it? Does Hawk know who these people are and why they are here or will he simply ignore them and make his escape?
Host SM_Pam says:
The signal that Hawk was able to send to the Triton, has finally been received by the ship and a plan is being formulated that will send another team to the colony in an attempt to rescue Hawk and locate the overdue away team.
Host SM_Pam says:
The ship that was detected earlier has been identified, as an ore carrier has taken up position in orbit just outside the main complex next to the underground storage facility for the mines. What can this mean?
Host SM_Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present The USS Triton in...... " Baby It's Cold Outside” Stardate 10303.06....... part five
Host SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= Begin  = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
:: In a holding cell on Rura Penthe::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::looking at the people who have captured her with a grin on her face::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::thinks about what they're going to do::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@XO: ideas sir?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Lt. you ready with that message?
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::at the replicator, on the bridge:: Replicator: Chai tea. 125 degrees. Seven sugars.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::steps onto the bridge:: CO: Yes, captain. ::goes over to the ops console and hits the send button::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::watches the CO from the science station, and works at her console::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::looks back at Paith::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Something on your mind Cmdr?
Hawk says:
@::In the communications bunker on the moon's surface. He looks over the COMM relays and does his best to tap into the communications network and establish the location of all the guards and patrols::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
CO: You're not still planning on going down to the planet-side are you?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::looks at the FCO, then turns away, saying nothing::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::smiles:: CSO: Cmdr, I'm not ruling out anything yet
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::keys in a few commands::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@~~~CMO: Ideas ?~~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Any indications of life on that freighter Lt?
Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: Hawk hears some activity in the next room and decides to investigate.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@~~~CEO: I do not like just standing here, Commander. There is no sense in just waiting here. But if we can find a way to get a hold of a weapon we may be able to escape.~~~
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::returns to his chair, with the Chai tea in a gothic cup:: CO: I'll check sir. I am more than certain there are some staff though.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::sends a console message keyed only for the OPS: "We may have to, Oreck...."::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: I figured there might be.  Let's see if we can pin down how many
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::sits his drink down... and runs a bio-scan of the freighter::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@~~~CMO: Do you think we can take on a contingent of Klingon guards?~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: It may be our only chance to gain control of this situation
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
CO: What? Letting the Klingons capture a Starfleet Captain? Hmm... That’s not exactly success, sir.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@~~~CEO: It depends how many are here if we strike. Or we could try and escape through a vent or something, if there are any around.~~~
Hawk says:
@::As he hears a disturbance in the next room, he grabs an energy coil from one of the COMM boards and begins fiddling with it as he moves into position to investigate::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Sir if we can get a guard close enough I may be able to help him to fall asleep ...as it were
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: I know what I'm doing Cmdr.  Just relax for now
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
CO: Maybe so sir, but they already have our Away Team for all we know... and that's our XO along with the others...
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::looks at Jarek oddly:: CEO: Fall asleep how exactly?
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::knows what the CEO is referring to and smiles::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@CEO: But you would have to get him close enough as you stated.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: A small Vulcan trick....It's called a nerve pinch.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Enough for now Cmdr.  Let me concentrate
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@FCO: Vulcan minds are very persuasive
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@CEO: Ah.. that kind of sleeping.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@CEO: Exactly, Commander. You would have to get close to one of them and if there were more then one in the room it would not work. ::smiles:: Other then that it would, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Lt. How long will it take you to get the Oxana to that freighter and back to do a quick scan?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::surprising, he lets out a short laugh:: CEO: Y'know that ability of yours would of been nice of known earlier.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::taps his padd, checking something on the Oxana, then taps in something on the OPS::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::eyes widen as the XO laughs::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::thinks:: CO: 7 minutes.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: I would have thought you would have known of my abilities sir.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::looking over the bio-sensors while drinking from his goblet::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Do you think you can use the asteroid field to stay undetected and do it?
Kol says:
@::Looks at the XO, narrowing his eyes::  AT:  Quiet!  For prisoners, you seem to be taking your situation rather lightly!
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::feels green:: CEO: There's a lot of things I still need to know about my crew. ::turns away again::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::looks over the scan:: CO: It might add a little time but yes.
Hawk says:
@::He watches the scene unfold before him, and notices the various species before him, Terran, Vulcan, Yriddian...definitely the Federation. With a sly smile, he activates a control on the energy charge and places it near the entrance, backing away into a crevice - hoping that the resulting overload will stun several of the guards and give him time to strike.::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::looks over the Klingon guard and smiles back::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Cmdr, are we getting anything else on our scans?  ::nods at Oreck's answer::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::looks a Kol and then back at the XO and whispers:: XO: I could try and sweet talk them. ::smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt. if you were hiding up here, would you be scanning for a small shuttle-sized craft?
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: Kol takes the XO aside to question him.
Kol says:
@::Looks at the other two guardsmen present, then kneels to Everitt and smiles::  XO:  And since you seem to be in such a talkative mood, perhaps you won't mind answering a few questions.  ::Picks him up by his shoulders and sets him on his feet::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@CMO: Sauce for the goose.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@CMO: No offense, but Klingons have little desire for human females.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
CO: Nope, sir
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::shrugs and whispers:: XO: Their lose then, don't you think? ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: It depends sir. Are humans hiding up here... or are Klingons hiding up here?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::sees the complaint about the Oxana moving in the Shuttlebay:: Self: Need to recheck those engines....later.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::clears his throat, still smiling at the guard:: Kol: I don't believe I quite heard you.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Understood.  Well then let's concentrate on near space.  Are there any signs of a cloak being operated?
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: Hawk's overloading of the power cell is successful.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Assume that whoever they are they don't want it being announced that they're here.
Kol says:
@::With as much bluster as he can muster::  XO:  Hard of hearing, are you?  ::gives him a quick right backhand across the face::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: In that case, I would use cloak... and I would scan for anything that can move.
Hawk says:
@::As the cell overloads, he notices debris flying around, mixing up dust and rocks. As the explosion stuns the guards, he runs in, using the blade he stole previously to bash one of the guards in the back of the neck, and proceeds to stun the next::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::As the Klingon stumbles Jarek grabs him and pulls him to the bars::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::looks at Kol and moves a little closer but not enough to be noticed::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: Though people don't usually scan for anything small, the most dangerous of weapons come in small packages.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Wraps his arms around his neck and pulls::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::falls to the ground, with his fleeting thoughts hoping that it.. helped::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: I want you to watch that freighter very closely Lt. We’re about to find out
Hawk says:
@::Using all of his skills, he combats the three guards, eventually impaling one, and dazing the other two. The fight is ruff, and in the end he finds his nose is bleeding, however being successful, he grabs the weapons and proceeds into the next room, fully armed and ready to free the prisoners::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Lt. Take the Oxana out.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::nods to the captain and continues sensor foci on the freighter::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Feels Kol’s life slipping from him ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Cmdr, keep a close eye on the Oxana
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::Nods his head and heads for the turbo lift:: Computer: Shuttlebay.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt. let's just see what this stirs up
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
CO: Aye..
Hawk says:
@::Releasing the lock on the door, he stands at the entrance, dust and smoke causing a backlight on him. With a smirk, he looks around at the assembled team:: ALL: Anyone need a rescue?
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::watches the CEO and then looks at Hawk:: Hawk: We sure could!
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@Hawk: Thanks for the help.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Kol is out and Jarek drops him to the floor::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::steps off the turbo lift and makes a run for the Shuttlebay and Oxana, taking his padd in hand::
Hawk says:
@::He tosses the three disruptors to various team members and keeps the blade for himself:: CMO: We need to get off this rock, do you have a vessel?
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: Sir. In the chance attention does turn to the shuttle, if we fire on any Klingon vessel, we could seriously amplify the situation.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO/CTO: We're going to take a chance.  I want you both to divert a small portion of power to the sensors.  Not too much but let's see if we can cut through some of this interference
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::grabs a disruptor:: Hawk: We do. ::smiles::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Looks at the down and out Klingon and moves out::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: I didn’t say anything about firing on anyone Lt.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::stumbles to his feet::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::keys in his code and jumps into the pilot's seat::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::nods::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@Hawk: Cmdr Everitt, we have a shuttle hidden outside the magnetic field.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: I'm not about to start an interstellar incident if I can help it.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::watches as the doors open and leaves::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Oxana: OPS: Lt. make this as quick as you can.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::holds her disruptor in a at ready position::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Sir I think we should go now.
Hawk says:
@XO: Then lets get to it...you, and you...take point...::He motions to Yates and Ray:: You, and you...you're with me...::He points to the CEO and Everitt:: I haven't been planning my escape for a month to watch the Klingon's capture me again...
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::watching the sensors... looking for any change in the freighter::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@:: Follows Hawk::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
COM: Triton: CO: Aye, captain. ::puts on the speed, watching the scanners::
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The away team and the operative make their way to the entrance.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::feels the sweat running in his palms and tries not to rub them::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::looks at the XO:: XO: Shall we follow his plan, sir?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::flies around an asteroid, watching the freighters scans::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::willingly follows Hawks command, not particularly feeling like doing so himself::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@::grabs a phaser from a knocked out guard and takes point towards the entrance::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO/CTO: Any sign of interest from that freighter?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::nods to the CMO in response::
Kol says:
@::awakens...though groggy, injured and somewhat numb, he crawls into the Comm Room, and sounds the alarm::
Hawk says:
@::He heads out of the main room, stepping onto the backs of one of the downed Klingons, and makes his way across the structural bridges to the other side of the complex, doing his best to avoid the surveillance lights::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::following Hawk with her senses in tune::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: Sensors have yet to inform me of any significant changes that would indicate an interest from the freighter.
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: Alarms go off all over the prison and guards begin running to all the entrances.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Understood Lt. Let’s just keep watching...I'm getting a funny feeling about this thing.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Sir this does not sound good
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@Hawk: Got any ideas?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::flies around another asteroid, and checks the scans again::
Hawk says:
@::As he makes it to a junction of a corridor he watches as a pair of Klingons run by. In their speed and foolishness, they forget to check around the corner and he swings out with his arm, clothes lining the pair and knocking them back onto their skulls:: FCO: Aim to disable, not kill, and get to the exit...now...
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: I have one sir
Hawk says:
@All: Correction, change in plans...this way...
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::following Hawk::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::wonders how long he can keep this up without contacting the Klingon High Command and his contact there::
Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The freighter moves in closer.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@Hawk: We need to slow them down.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@XO: One what Commander?
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Idea.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::looks at the sensors:: CO: Captain... the freighter is moving closer.
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@::sets  disrupter for heavy stun::
Hawk says:
@::He moves lightly on his feet, rushing around corridors, and dodging guard pairs. They slowly begin to make their way deeper into the complex, towards the Cargo Holds and their proof::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@CEO: Go ahead.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Movement?  Is she tracking the Oxana?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@COM: Triton: CO: Picking up three life signs.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Oxana: OPS: Good enough Lt. Get back here now.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Get on the singular path to the exit and set a disrupter on overload and block the tunnel.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: They've moved closer to the asteroid.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::flies around and asteroid heading back to the Triton::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@Hawk: Where are we heading!? ::keeps following::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: That would appear that they don't want to be discovered wouldn't it?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@CEO: You're saying to trap us all in here?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Cmdr, when Lt. Oreck gets back here I want to go over those life-signs with everything we've got sensor wise.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::nods to the CO::
Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The freighter has taken up a position just outside the prison complex coordinates and seems to be getting ready to transport something.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::laughs:: CSO: Relax Cmdr, none of us may be going down there yet.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::keys into transfer the sensor data to Triton, slowing down::
Kol says:
@::Looks at his broken left arm...and deciding it may be the only thing that will fully waken him again, pounds on the area of the fracture with his right arm, until the pain has him jumping to his feet and growling, ready to seek revenge and blood anew::
Hawk says:
@CMO: Another way out...they might not think of it...::He increases his pace. As he crosses another junction, he notices a pair that caught sight of them. Without stopping, he drops to the ground in a roll and tosses his blade, striking the first guard in the head and he dies pitifully. Without pause, he continues on, never slowing::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: No sir...Trap them in here...I meant behind us sir
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::watches the doors opens and lands::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::sees the freighter moving toward the prison:: CTO: What's going on Lt?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@Hawk: Do we want to close the tunnel from which we came?
Hawk says:
@XO: Feel free...if I'm right we won't be coming back this way...
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::runs out and heads for the turbolift:: Computer: Bridge. ::catches his breath::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: It appears the vessel is ready to transport something or someone.
Kol says:
@::Finds a dusty disruptor in the closet, and sprints out into the corridor::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Keep a close eye...see if they use a "key" to open the shields.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Be ready to record any signals they use.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::has the CMO hand over her disruptor, and sets it overload in the tunnel from which they came::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@Hawk: Where to next?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::quickly walks to the OPS console::
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The guards start closing and locking down the facility and move towards the tunnel where the away team has just passed by.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: Understood sir.
Hawk says:
@FCO: Left...::He motions down the next corridor, urging the group on quickly::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Mr. Oreck, good job.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::monitoring the freighter very closely for codes or transporter instructions::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::nods his head::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Here would be the best spot Commander.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::grins as the XO takes her disruptor wondering why he had to take hers as she continues to move now a little annoyed::
Kol says:
@::Notices that the guards hurrying by seem to be concentrating on one area...follows them further into the compound and eventually passes them by::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Self: what in the world are they doing? And how can we turn it to our advantage?::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@:: follows the directions given cautiously::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
ALL: This is getting to be quite a mission isn't it?  Let's hope this is the break we've been waiting for.
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The XO's disruptor explodes in the tunnel collapsing the roof and trapping the guards on the other side.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::continues to follow Hawk::
Hawk says:
@::He urges the team along a downward slop, praying that his intelligence is correct, and that the main cargo holds are in the lowest levels - if he's wrong, they're going to run out of air fast::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: Captain, in the event the freighter does transport someone or something, whether they are doing it legally or illegally comes into question. In the event they are doing it illegally, we could be considered as accomplices, advocates against Rura Penthe.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::continues to follow Hawk wondering if he knows what exactly he is doing::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::calls up the sensor scans from Oxana on his padd and examines them for anything unusual on the ship itself::
Hawk says:
@FCO: It's just up ahead, there's be a few guards, and probably an encryption sequence on the door...work quickly, we can't let them lock it down...
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@Hawk: Aren’t we supposed to be climbing Mr. Hawk?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: That's true Lt. On the other hand we could also be in position to put an end to the problem that got the operative stuck here in the first place
Hawk says:
@CEO: Not if we want to beam off of hear. A Cargo vessel should be on its way hear...we're going to be on it when it leaves...
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@:: going at a fast pace he gets his disrupter ready::
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The team arrives at what appears to be a cargo bay complete with transporters.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@Hawk: What of the force field?
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@Hawk: A cargo vessel? What type of Cargo Vessel?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
ALL: When and if they do transport something, scan for signs of Orion energy signatures.  Got that?
Hawk says:
@CMO: I don't know exactly...but they come quite regularly...
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::checks the scans of the life signs::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@Hawk: And now that an alarm has sounded, what makes you sure that the Klingons will allow a transport?
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@Hawk: I see... ::looks around at the transporters::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@Hawk: Can we perhaps beam to our shuttle? We need to have it removed or destroyed anyway.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt, I agree with your analysis as well, but we've got to do something.  I'll take the blame for whatever happens.
Hawk says:
@CEO: Their own systems are designed to penetrate the field enough to offload cargo shipments...XO: If you can, feel free...but I need to get this cargo back to Starfleet...
Kol says:
@::Looks around the corner, seeing that the new arrivals and that whelp Hawk have apparently joined forces...begins firing in their general direction::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@Hawk: Just one problem... our shuttle would prove we were here.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::nods:: CO: Understood sir.
Hawk says:
@All: Take cover!
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::wonder what Hawk means by take cover and looks around::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::hides near a console, unarmed::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@FCO: They would have to find it first
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Takes cover::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::comes to a quick decision:: ALL: Lady and Gentlemen we are about to go on the offensive.
Hawk says:
@::He dives behind a transporter console just narrowly missing a phaser blast to the head. He rolls to safely and assess his terrain, calculating a route to bring him behind Kol::
Kol says:
@::Fires toward the transporter controls, seeing the group is scrambling under his fire::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@XO: If I can get to the shuttle undetected I can get her out of here.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::finally hears the fire and makes sure she is not hit by rolling into an area of cover:: ALL: If anyone has a weapon it would be wise to use it. ::slight smile::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Lt. Oreck, I want you and Cmdr Paith to dock with the freighter and if at all possible commandeer it.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Yes Lt. I know that's not going to sit well with the authorities.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::nods his head:: CSO: Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS/CSO: Move it.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::nods:: CO: As long as you understand that...
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::heads for the turbo lift::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::runs to catch up with Oreck::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::holds the turbolift:: Computer: Shuttle bay.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt. we are done hiding.  Bring up full sensors.
Kol says:
@::Ceases firing for a moment, but only a moment::  Hawk:  Where are you, Hawk?  Have you gone into hiding like the coward dog you are?  ::fires rather pointlessly at the well-covered Away Team::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::realizes the transporters are locked to a fixed set of coordinates:: FCO: It appears that won't be happening.
Hawk says:
@::He makes his way around behind the Klingon team, and with the phaser fire and voices covering his footsteps, he maneuvers up behind Kol, grabs his head and twists, hoping to snap the neck:: Kol: Right here, Kol...
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::nods to the Captain and returns sensors to full:: CO: Full sensors sir.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Moves to OPS and begins bringing the rest of the sensors and power up to full power::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
OPS: Finally some action, here...
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: Kol's neck snaps like a twig.....a dead twig.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::looks around for something loose, and throws it away from where Hawk is approaching::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::makes a run for the shuttle bay and Oxana, keying in his code again:: CSO: And we didn't have to follow your plan. ::grins::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@Self: This was not a good day to die Kol
Kol says:
@::crumples to the ground in a heap, quite lifeless.::
Hawk says:
@::He looks as the body of the guard Kol collapses to the ground in a heap and he picks up his weapon:: All: Let's get out of here...now...
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt. I want you to be ready to bring weapons online.  Don't do it yet, just be ready to.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
OPS: He must be a smart Captain, after all... ::grins & runs with Oreck to the shuttle bay & the Oxana::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
::jumps into the pilots seat, checking sensors::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::looks at the guard fall and then goes near Hawk::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@::Fires at remaining guards in hopes of hitting one::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@::Heads towards Hawk::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::slightly raises an eyebrow at the new sensor readings:: CO: I'll be ready sir. And... there is a transport in progress.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
CSO: Ready to go?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: From or to the surface?
Hawk says:
@::As the last of the guards are neutralizes, he moves towards Everitt and the controls:: XO: Ready for beam out?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@Hawk: I don't think we have much of a choice. Proceed.
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The away team is transported to the freighter.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
::sits beside the OPS:: OPS: Let's go, rope us a freighter... ::Grins:
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: From the surface... to the freighter.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CSO/OPS*:  Get over there as quickly as possible.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
*CO* We're out of here.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::materializes on the Freighter looking around:: Self: Well this has been interesting..
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*OPS*: There has been a transport from the surface.  Be careful
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@CEO: self destructing the shuttle might be wise
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
*CO* We will.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@Hawk: Do you have full control of this vessel?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Are our sensors doing any better now Lt?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::heads for the freighter::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@COM: Triton: CO: Aw, drat, we have to, Captain?
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@FCO: In 5 ...4...3...2...1...   Consider that done
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Oxana: CSO: Yes Cmdr, you do.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::laughs at the CSO' comment::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: Better than they were before... if that's what you're looking for.
Hawk says:
@::He materializes onboard the alien vessel, looking around as the Cargo appears next to the team:: Everitt: I wish...this way. ::He motions towards the flight deck, anticipating two occupants -co-pilots::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@XO/CEO: Good job, sirs. ::smiles::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Shuttle has self destructed Commander.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@Self: Ah there's the docking port. 
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Lt, right now I'll take it.  Let's open up a channel to that vessel.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@OPS: No bumping up your ship, now, Oreck....
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Self: I'll worry about explaining the Triton's presence later::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: We need to take control of this vessel.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@CSO: I wouldn't think of it. ::matches speed and comes along side, watching the sensors::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@XO: I suggest just knocking the people out quickly, Commander.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::opens a communications channel with the freighter:: CO: Open.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::follows Hawk::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods:: COM: Freighter:  This is Captain Knight of the USS Triton.  Answer please.
Hawk says:
@::Barging into the cockpit, he finds the pilots and immediately proceeds to knock the two alien's heads together, hearing a satisfying crack as they drop off unconscious, and he turns towards an Engineer, his eyes dark::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::attempts the first dock:: CSO: Have a phaser with you?
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::follows the XO::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@OPS: Grabbed one before we left.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Have COM from Triton coming in sir.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries not to yell at the freighter to answer::
Host SM_Pam says:
@ACTION: The freighter's internal markings seem to be Orion. Surprise!
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@CSO: Good. ::checks the reading on the doors::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO:P Shall I answer sir?
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@::Walks to wherever the docking hatch on the Oxana is...::
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::watches everyone wondering if she can do anything to help but does not think so at the moment::
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@Hawk: Need a good pilot?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::watches Hawk eye the engineer::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter:  We know you've just received something from the surface.  Please respond.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::opens the door:: CSO: Here we go. Bridge should be up a deck and north. Of course I’m only guessing. ::readies his phaser::
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@AT: Hold on.
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@COM: Triton: CO: This is Commander Jarek ...Situation under control
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: CEO:  Cmdr Jarek?  You've found the operative?
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@COM: Triton: CO: Stand by sir.
Hawk says:
@::Calm and composed, he swings out with a fist, sweeping by the Engineer's face. He watches as the man's face goes pale, his eyes roll back and he faints in sheer terror:: XO: Problem solved...now get us out of here...
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
@XO: Triton sir.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::looks around and climbs up a ladder and heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: How about that Lt?
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@FCO: Take the helm.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@::Follows Oreck::
CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
COM: Triton: CO: Triton Affirmative.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::approaches the console and answers the hail:: COM: Triton: Everitt here sir.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: I beg your pardon sir? How about... what?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::raises an eyebrow, hearing something::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CSO/OPS*: Cmdr, Lt, relax. The AT is onboard.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Just a comment on how this all worked out is all.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@::can't help but smile:: COM: Triton: CO: I bet you didn't expect to here my voice.
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@XO: aye sir: pulls the pilot out of his seat and takes the helm::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@*CO* Really?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: XO: Cmdr Everitt, nice to hear from you again.
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::stands there observing::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::laughs::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CSO*: Affirmative Cmdr.  Head for the bridge.
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@*CO*: How... quaint....
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: XO: Cmdr. Everitt, Lt. Oreck and Cmdr Paith are on their way to you now.
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@::sees what looks like the bridge door, pushes it open::
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
CO: It appears to have gone far better than I would have assumed. I... suppose I should have more faith in the performance of the away team.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@COM: Triton: CO: By transport sir? Or?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: XO:  They're your ride home Cmdr. 
FCO_Lt_Ray says:
@XO: heading 321 mark 4. to rendezvous with the Triton.
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::drinks the last of his Chai::
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@XO: By docking the Oxana, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: XO: Cmdr did you accomplish your objective?
OPS_LtJg_Oreck says:
@ ::looks around the bridge:: CMO: Care for another ride, doctor?
CTO_Lt_Wolfe says:
::listens rather closely... still monitoring sensors for any signs of a Klingon vessel... that should have at least made its presence familiar by now:: CO: Captain... this might have been... too easy.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: ::sighing:: I know Lt.  Keep a sharp eye out.  It is a little too convenient.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@COM: Triton: CO: Ahh.. I guess you could say that.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Freighter: XO: Thank goodness.  Get him and the rest of you aboard as soon as possible Cmdr
CMO_LtJG_Yates says:
@::is startled by OPS' voice and looks over:: OPS: Should be fun. ::smiles::
CSO_Cdr_Paith says:
@XO: Fancy meeting you guys here...
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
@COM: Triton: CO: I'll explain the rest once I'm back, Everitt out.
Hawk says:
@::His his proof in the vessel's database, cargo hold, and his own data chip, Hawk stands back, smiles to himself and gives himself a mental pat on the back - another job well done in the name of the Federation::
Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The away team and Hawk return safely to the Triton and a well-deserved rest awaits the entire crew after a successful mission.
XO_Cmdr_Everitt says:
::turns towards the CMO, catching her glance, and looks into her eyes, and smiles::
Host SM_Pam says:
<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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